KITCHEN QUESTIONNAIRE
BACKGROUND INFO/ COOKING STYLE
How many people live in the home? ______________________ Kids ages? _____________
Who cooks? _________________________________________________________________
What is the cook’ s height? _____________ Is he/she right- or left-handed? ____________
How many people in the house prepare meals at one time? _________________________
What type of cooking happens in your kitchen? (gourmet, baking, microwave/easy
weeknight meals, etc.) ________________________________________________________
How often do you shop for groceries, and what do you store in your pantry?
___________________________________________________________________________
Where do you dine? (kitchen table, bar height seating, dining room) __________________
What appliances do you use all the time? _________________________________________
What activities take place in the kitchen besides cooking?
____________________________________________________________________________
Planning (paying bills, sorting mail, storing cookbooks), Work (using a computer, homework), Laundry
Sewing, Entertainment (watching TV, crafts, games, play)

ENTERTAINING
When you host dinner during the holidays…
What do you prepare? ________________________________________________________
What equipment do you need? _________________________________________________
What challenges do you face getting the meal on the table? _________________________
A

You’ re entertaining guests. In your ideal party…
How many guests? ___________________________________________________________
Entertaining style? Formal, informal, buffet, cocktail/appetizers, BBQ __________________
How does your kitchen function? ________________________________________________
Who prepares the food? _______________________________________________________
Who stays in the kitchen during the party? ________________________________________

APPLIANCES
In the new kitchen, what appliances are preferred?
Free standing range ____ size __________
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Cooktop _____ size _____________
Ovens 1 or 2 size _________________
Microwave location Tall oven combination cabinet, wall cabinet, counter, base
cabinet, above range ____________________________________________________
Refrigerator size ________________________________________________________
Wine refrigerator? _________ Size __________________
Beverage cooler? ___________ Size __________________
Refrigerator drawers? _______ Size __________________
Built in Coffee Maker _____________________________________________________
Warming Drawer ________________________________________________________
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STORAGE
Storage solutions wanted:
Pantry
Cookbooks
Breadboard
Veggie storage
Tilt out sink front
Mixer shelf

Recycling
Tray dividers
Wine bottle storage
Bread bin
Spice storage
Appliance garage

Silverware dividers
Glass cabinets
Wine glass storage
Open shelves
Knife drawer

Prep sink? __________________
Island- 1 level, raised bar, lower bar-table height? ___________ Seating for how many? __
Cooktop or sink in island? _________________________________
Preferred spice location- base pull out, drawer, wall cabinet, upper pull out ____________
DESIGN
What style do you prefer? Traditional, transitional, cottage, modern __________________
Cabinets to the ceiling? Staggered? Space above cabinets? _________________________
Do you want to stay within the same footprint or remove walls? ______________________
What colors do you like? Dislike? _______________________________________________
	
  
	
  

A Have

you started an idea file online? If so, this is a great way for us to see what you like,
and what your style is. ________________________________________________________
Saved pictures on Houzz.com? Account name _____________________________________
Saved pictures on Pinterest.com? Account name ___________________________________
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